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About This Game

Barony is a 3D, first-person roguelike with cooperative multiplayer that brings back the cryptic and intricate designs of classic
roguelikes such as Nethack and melds them with RPGs like Ultima Underworld, System Shock, and Daggerfall. Challenge is the

calling card of this hard-boiled dungeon-crawler.

Features

Gameplay inspired by RPG classics like Ultima Underworld, System Shock, & Daggerfall

Roguelike mechanics such as perma-death, random dungeons, cryptic messages, and more

Meticulously narrated action that mimics the insane events one could expect to find in games like Nethack

Intuitive drag & drop interface to manage items and character stats

Cooperative multiplayer for up to 4 players over internet or LAN (includes Steam and direct-IP connections)

Hundreds of unique collectible items and loot, including several rare and mystical artifacts

Chock-full of secret areas, special levels, developer easter eggs, and more

Bundled level editor, exposed assets, and simple file formats for easy hacking, modding & tinkering
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The Story So Far

Barony tells the story of an undead lich named Baron Herx, who terrorized the town of Hamlet in a previous life and is now
holding out in a vast subterranean complex known as the Devil's Bastion. As a single hero or a group of adventurers, it is your
mission to descend the depths of his abode, confront him in his hellish lair, and destroy him forever. Whether you will simply

meet your doom in the dungeons as many have before you or rise to victory against the Baron and his hellspawn is ultimately up
to you.
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Title: Barony
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Turning Wheel LLC
Publisher:
Turning Wheel LLC
Release Date: 23 Jun, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel i3 3.0 ghz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel Integrated Graphics

Storage: 300 MB available space

Additional Notes: Two button mouse is required

English
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EscapeVR: The Basement Let’s Celebrate Lunar New Year Together:
To celebrate with you, we’ve discounted EscapeVR: The Basement by 20% during the Steam Lunar New Year Sale. So get it
while it’s discounted!

Enjoy!
. Steam Winter Sale: 20% Off:
Are you looking for a challenge during the holiday season? Then get yourself locked up and try to EscapeVR: The Basement.

Now 20% off during the Steam Winter Sale!

Happy Escaping!. Discount without Honour or Seasonal Awareness:
Friends,

Happy May Day! Celebrate by not going out to greet the spring, but by donning your VR headset and staying indoor all day long
- with 20% off for the 6-month anniversary of EscapeVR: The Basement from today until the 8th of May!

What better way to celebrate?

Grab your copy and ...prepare to be imprisoned!

Philip
--Sourcenity

. Happy (Chinese) New Year!:
To celebrate the new year, we've added full Chinese language support - both simplified and traditional - to v 1.2 of The
Basement!

Thanks go out to Lu小鱼 for providing the translations!

Get your copy now and... ESCAPE!. Steam Winter Sale: 20% Off!:
Looking for an escape from the Christmas festivities?

Then get EscapeVR: The Basement or its successor EscapeVR: Trapped Above the Clouds while they are discounted, and lock
yourself up.

We wish you a happy escaping and merry Christmas!. Oculus Touch support + new languages!:
Hi everyone,

we've just released version 1.1 of EscapeVR: The Basement!

This version includes support for the Oculus Rift and Touch controllers. You need to have the Rift set up for 360° use, as is
described in the Oculus knowledge base[support.oculus.com]. If you run into any issues, let us know.

We've also added full support for German and Russian, the latter by Ilja Zegars and Igor Golyanov - you should check out their
YouTube channel Тёрки и Телеги!

The update also includes a couple of minor changes to improve gameplay.

We are looking for translators! If your native language is Chinese, Spanish, or French, and you're interested in helping us out,
send us an email at contact@sourcenity.com .

Thanks, and have fun playing!
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